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Titli was the cataclysmic storm to aAlict Indian coast during 2018. Tropical cyclones may inCate nutrients on
the surface layer of the ocean by entrainment and mixing, as a result, the upper oligotrophic and euphotic
layers may be recharged with rich nutrients resulting in triggering phytoplankton blooms and significant
increase in primary production. The biological response using the chlorophyll concentration from Oceansat2 OCM and the Net Primary Productivity from MODIS-A to this cyclone and its relation with the cyclone
intensity has been studied. Role of physical oceanography parameters has been studied using multiple
satellite-derived parameters like SST, TCHP, SLA, Ekman pumping velocity, wind stress and wind vectors
and eddies during the passage of cyclone Titli. The results showed an increase in the surface chlorophyll
concentration from 0.08 (before) to 0.32 mg m3 (after), whereas NPP enhanced from 457 to 1313 mgC m2
day1 with an SST drop of *2.58°C (30.25°–27.67°C). The study conBrms that the physical parameters are
the key components that inCuence the biological response in addition to the cyclone intensity.
Keywords. Cyclone intensity; Net Primary Productivity; chlorophyll-a; sea surface temperature;
upwelling; tropical cyclone heat potential; Ekman pumping velocity; eddies.

1. Introduction
The Bay of Bengal (BoB) is a semi-enclosed tropical
ocean basin, north extended arm of the Indian Ocean
located in between latitudes 5°–22°N and longitudes
80°–100°E (http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php/
Bay˙of˙Bengal). Tropical cyclones (TC) when
passing over land may have ruinous eAects on human
lives, but over the ocean, they have the potential to
alter the vertical structure of the ocean and strongly
enhance ocean primary (phytoplankton) production

(Lin et al. 2003). They may inCate nutrients on the
surface layer of ocean by entrainment and mixing, as
a result, the upper oligotrophic and euphotic layers
may be recharged with rich nutrients resulting in
triggering phytoplankton blooms and significant
increase in primary production. Advection of
nutrients from enhanced runoA during and after
storms may be responsible for the large increase of
primary production (Zhao et al. 2017). Although the
frequency of cyclones is more in the BoB compared
to Arabian Sea (AS), BoB is having lower net
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primary productivity (NPP) than AS in North
Indian Ocean (NIO) region due to stratiBcation (Lin
et al. 2003; Gierach and Subrahmanyam 2008).
Cyclonic winds can create turbulence and vertical
mixing in the upper ocean layer which cause strong
upwelling and break the stratiBcation and favour the
photosynthetic activity by bringing cool and nutrient-rich waters from aphotic to euphotic depths (Lin
et al. 2003; Walker et al. 2005; Gierach and
Subrahmanyam 2008; Chaudhuri et al. 2019).
The biophysical parameters are to be considered
in order to describe the ocean’s response to the
passage of TC. In most cases, an increase in Chla concentration and NPP has been reported. Due to
strong cyclonic winds, vertical mixing of cool subsurface water takes place and results in a cool down
of SST (Premkumar et al. 2000). Tropical Cyclone
Heat Potential (TCHP) plays a vital role in formation, movement and intensiBcation of TC compared
to SST (Wada and Norihisa 2007; Mainelli et al.
2008; Maneesha and Behera 2015). Low-level
regions are often accompanied with divergence of
surface waters and the cold cyclonic eddies (Soong
et al. 1995; Kahru et al. 2007). Increased mass
transport of water from deeper to surface layers and
churning is proportionate to Ekman depth and
Ekman pumping velocity (EPV). To quantify the
impact of TC on these biophysical parameters,
satellite oceanography techniques especially ocean
colour remote sensing with radiometers at visible,
near infra-red and thermal infra-red has been
adapted.
In this paper, an attempt has been made to study
the ocean’s biological response to Very Severe
Cyclonic Storm (VSCS) Titli happened in the BoB
using satellite remote sensing data. In addition to
that, the impact of cyclone intensity (CI) and the
role of physical parameters on ocean’s biological
response has been analyzed. Python GUI was
developed for downscaling the data and retrieval of
all the parameters considered for the study along
the given cyclone track.

2. Development stages of cyclone Titli
As per India Meteorological Department (IMD)
report, Titli was the cataclysmic storm to aAlict
Indian coast during 2018. The genesis of cyclone
Titli over the BoB took place 45 h after the evolution of VSCS Luban over the AS. This rare event
of simultaneous cyclones in BoB and AS was last
occurred in November 1997. On 7th October as
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Figure 1. Cyclone track of VSCS Titli.

shown in Bgure 1, an inception of low-pressure area
(LPA) took place over the southeast BoB and
adjoining north Andaman. It burgeoned into
depression (D) in the morning and deep depression
(DD) in mid-night over the east central BoB on 8th
October. It further developed into a cyclonic storm
(CS) around noon of 9th October and stirred
towards northwest direction and ampliBed into
severe cyclonic storm (SCS). The storm intensiBed
into a VSCS around noon of 10th October and
Bnally crossed Andhra Pradesh (near Palasa) and
Odisha coasts. The storm wreaked havoc in some
parts of Andhra Pradesh and Odisha and brought
gale wind with torrential rain. The maximum sustained surface wind speed was 80 kt during the
very severe cyclonic storm conditions and the
pressure drop during the landfall point was 32 hPa.
3. Data and methodology
During cyclones, ship-based sampling is not feasible and arduous due to extreme weather conditions. In this present study, the data which
includes longitudes, latitudes, CI, wind speed and
pressure drop along the track points during cyclone
was collected from the IMD report-2018 (IMD
2019). The datasets used for the study were mentioned in table 1. The Chl-a concentration has been
derived from 2-day composites of Oceansat-2
(OCM-2) with regional resolution of 1 km using
OC-4 algorithm (Nagamani et al. 2008). The data
were re-gridded in 0.25° 9 0.25° and retrieved for
each track point using python programming.
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Table 1. Brief description of the datasets used in the study.
Sl. no.

Parameter

Satellite/
sensor/model

Resolution

Website
NRSC-NICES portal
(https://bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in)
NOAA-ESRL web portal
(https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/
gridded/data.noaa.oisst.v2.highres.html)
NICES-NRSC portal
http://resources.marine.copernicus.eu/
documents/PUM/CMEMS-SL-PUM008-032-062.pdf
European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts, ERA-5
(https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/
datasets/reanalysis-datasets/era5)

1

Chl-a

Oceansat-2 OCM (OC-4)

1 km gridded to 0.25°

2

SST

NOAA-AVHRR

0.25°

3
4

TCHP
SLA

1-D PWP model
CMEMS

0.5°
0.25°

5

Wind vectors

ECMWF’s ERA-5

0.25°

SST along the cyclone-track was extracted from
NOAA-AVHRR daily Optimum Interpolation Sea
Surface Temperature (OISST) data with 0.25°
spatial resolution (Reynolds et al. 2007; Banzon
et al. 2016) and TCHP data are based on the
ModiBed
1-Dimensional
Price–Weller–Pinkel
model (Price et al. 1986). Satellite altimeter measured sea level observations are obtained from
Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service (CMEMS). CMEMS merges and makes the
gridded data from several space-borne altimeter
missions (which includes Jason-3, Sentinel-3A,
HY-2A, Saral/AltiKa, Cryosat-2, Jason-2, Jason-1,
TOPEX/Poseidon, ENVISAT, etc.) These merged
datasets will have smaller mapping error and better spatial coverage than a dataset from a single
altimeter mission. The gridded Sea Level Anomaly
(SLA)s are the anomalies computed with reference
to 20 yrs mean of 1993–2012. These are available at
0.25° grid spatial resolution and at daily time
scales.
We adopted a technique proposed by Pessini
et al. (2018) for identifying eddies in the study
region. Eddies are demarcated based on the closed
contours of SLA. The local maxima and minima
(from 5 9 5 pixels) of SLA could eventually represent anticyclonic and cyclonic eddy, respectively.
A parameter called Okubo-Weiss (W) is deduced
from geostrophic currents, which is useful in
deBning the eddy cores and surrounding waters.
Cores of the eddy are dominated by vorticity,
whereas the outer (external) parts are dominated
by strain. Demarcation of eddies is carried out for
each day from 6-Oct-2018 to 14-Oct-2018 and the
eddies, whose radius falls in the range of 50–300 km
are only considered in this study.

Daily data of ocean surface reanalysis winds (10
m above the sea surface) at 0.25° grid resolution
were used to compute wind-stress based on a nonlinear drag coefBcient described by Large and Pond
(1981) and Trenberth et al. (1990). Expression for
wind stress is given by
s ¼ qair  Cd  WS 2 ;
where qair is the density of air (1.225 kg m3), WS
is wind speed. The drag coefBcient used for
different wind speeds is as follows:
8
0:00218
>
>


>
>
>
< 0:62 þ 1:56  0:001
WS
Cd ¼
>
>
>
0:00114
>
>
:
ð0:49 þ 0:065  WS Þ  0:001

for WS  1 ms1
for 1 ms1 \WS  3 ms1
for 3 ms1 \WS  10 ms1
for WS [ 10 ms1 :

Wind stress data were used for the calculation of
Ekman pumping velocity (EPV) based on the
procedure described in Qiu et al. (2019). Expression for the EPV is given as:


s
;
EPV ¼ curl
qwater  f
where f ð¼ 2X sin uÞ is Coriolis parameter, X
(=7.29219105 rad sec1) is the angular velocity of
the Earth, u is latitude and qwater (=1025 kg m3)
is the density of water.
4. Analysis of physical oceanography
parameters
To understand the impact of cyclones on biological
parameters, assessment of physical oceanography
parameters is crucial. In this study, the physical
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parameters (table 1) like SST, TCHP, SLA, EPV,
eddies, wind stress and wind vectors data were
analyzed.

maximum drop (2.58°C) from 30.25° to 27.67°C at
14th track point. The variation in SST is represented in Bgure A1.

4.1 Sea surface temperature variation

4.2 Tropical cyclone heat potential (TCHP)
variation

SST is one of the inCuential factors for the emergence of cyclones and biological activities happening in the ocean (Behrenfeld et al. 2006; Roxy et al.
2016). The variation in SST has been observed
before, during and after cyclone Titli. From
Bgure 2, it is concluded that the fall of SST from
6th Oct to 10th Oct, 2018 at an average of 0.44°C.
It can be related to evaporative cooling that has
taken place during the strengthening of cyclone.
Further decrease of SST at an average of 1.48°C
after the landfall point is observed with a

Figure 2. The response of SST along cyclone track points of
Titli.

TCHP is useful in identifying the warm and cold
regions in the ocean which plays a key role in formation, intensiBcation and propagation (track) of
TCs. High TCHP areas (warm regions) are often
associated with formation and intensiBcation of
cyclones (Hong et al. 2000), whereas low TCHP
areas (cold regions) weaken the intensiBcation
when the TC passes over it (Zhanhong et al. 2013).
The eAect of TCHP in the genesis and intensiBcation of cyclone Titli can be observed from ModiBed
Price–Weller–Pinkel model derived TCHP maps of
7th and 8th, October 2018 as shown in Bgure A2.
TCHP variability along the cyclone track is
given in Bgure 3. Higher TCHP accumulation at
the starting stage (1–4 track points) of cyclone
track favoured the formation of LPA on 7th
October, 2018 and subsequent intensiBcation into
D and DD on 8th October, 2018. On 9th October,
2018, sudden fall in TCHP was observed at the
starting stage. It can be attributed to the transfer
of energy from ocean to atmosphere because of
increased evaporation on previous dates and
cyclone further intensiBed into CS and SCS at
middle stage (5–12 track points) due to the availability of significant TCHP on 9th October 2018.
Similar behaviour was observed on 10th October,
2018 and cyclone attained its VSCS form.

Figure 3. Variation in TCHP (a) along cyclone track points and (b) Titli region (mean value).
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4.3 Sea level anomaly and eddies
Wind-produced surface currents can cause convergence as well as divergence of upper ocean
waters, which in turn results in sea surface height
and pressure anomalies. Low-level regions are
associated with divergence conditions, where
nutrient-rich waters can upwell from deep layers
to surface layers and form the cold-core cyclonic
eddies (Soong et al. 1995; Kahru et al. 2007). In
this section, the impact of cyclone Titli on the
biological response of the ocean in association
with the cold-core and warm-core mesoscale
eddies, has been assessed using satellite-based
SLA. Satellite-based sea level data are used to
map the meso- to large-scale eddies and these
eddies slightly change their path and intensity
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due to the cyclonic storms. In this study, the
meso-scale eddies were derived using SLA data
for pre-, during and post-cyclone time (Bgure 4)
in the BoB and analyzed along the cyclone track
to assess the impact of warm and cold core eddies
during formation, intensiBcation and dissipation
stages of cyclone Titli. Contoured features with
low values of SLA are observed in the cyclone
area (near to the cyclone Titli path), which
evolved as cyclonic eddies. There observed anticyclonic eddies associated with cyclonic eddies,
these have formed to conserve the angular
momentum of water mass caused by the cyclonic
eddies in this region. Though the significant
change in intensity and size of the eddy is not
observed, the extent of the eddy (size of the
eddy) near to the cyclone path is more during

Figure 4. Distribution of SLA (cm) in the BoB for the cyclone Titli. Warm anti-cyclonic eddies and cold cyclonic eddies are
represented with red and blue colour rings, respectively.
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06–11 of Oct, 2018 and its size has decreased
afterwards.

5. Ocean’s biological response to the passage
of cyclone Titli

4.4 Ekman pumping velocity (EPV)

Chl-a concentration is imperative to analyze oceanic
primary production, global carbon, and other biogeochemical cycles (Nagamani et al. 2008). Response
of surface Chl-a to the passage of cyclone has been
evaluated (before and after) by retrieving Chl-a concentration along the cyclone track points. The Chla concentration followed a declined pattern (Bgure 7)
during the genesis and strengthening of cyclone
(02–09 Oct, 2018) with a minimum value of 0.08 mg
m3 (13th track point, 85.8°E and 16°N) on 8th Oct,
2018. After the passage of cyclone, the trend raised
and reached a maximum value of 0.35 mg m3 on 14th
Oct, 2018 (14th track point, 85.8°E and 16.5°N, the
location where the cyclone has been intensiBed to
VSCS). This time lag can be imputed for the upwelling process and entrainment of nutrients to the
euphotic zone with an enhancement in the surface
chlorophyll concentration (Latha et al. 2015).

The EPVs derived from the wind stress parameter
revealed the upwelling/downwelling conditions during the cyclone Titli time. Figure 5 shows the EPV
values at 12:00 h of each day from 06 to 14 Oct, 2018
over wind vectors. Positive numbers of EPV indicate
the water mass transport towards the upward direction where there is an indication of upwelling.
Variation in EPV along the cyclone track
was shown in Bgure 6. The increase in EPV has
been observed when the cyclone is over-headed
and its magnitude is showing a positive relationship with CI. Slight increase in EPV at
starting stages is observed on 8th Oct, 2018
and significant increase in EPV with increasing
CI has been observed on 9th and 10th Oct,
2018.

Figure 5. Ekman pumping velocity (EPV, given in 105 scale of ms1, color contours) overlaid by wind vectors during the Titli
cyclone passage. Each panel of the Bgure represents the data at 12:00 h of the corresponding dates mentioned in the Bgure.
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Figure 6. Response of EPV along the cyclone track.

Figure 7. The response of surface chlorophyll-a along cyclone track points.

6. Discussions
6.1 Impact of cyclone intensity on ocean’s
biological response
In normal conditions, Chl-a value at a particular
place depends upon several biophysical parameters.
In addition to these, cyclone intensity also aAects Chla value while a cyclone passes over the ocean. It is a
challenging task to derive an accurate relationship
between individual parameters and observed Chl-a
in Beld conditions, because these parameters coexist
in a complex manner. Earlier observations deduced a

positive relationship between CI and Chl-a concentration for cyclone Phailin (Latha et al. 2015) and it is
replicated for cyclone Titli (Bgure 8). Conversely,
Chl-a showed a mixed trend with cyclone intensity at
near-shore region, which can be attributed to cyclone
induced mixing, onshore advection, and coastal
downwelling and upwelling (Zhao et al. 2015).
6.2 Role of physical oceanography parameters
in the ocean’s biological response
StratiBcation due to river inCuxes and higher SSTs
often suppresses vertical mixing in the BoB, often
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Figure 8. Relationship between CI and Chl-a concentration before (06–07 Oct), during (08–09 Oct) and after (14–15 Oct)
cyclone Titli.

resulting in lower photosynthetic activity. The
variations in physical oceanography parameters
(discussed in section 4) may alter the prevailing
conditions and they are capable enough to inCuence the photosynthetic activity either favourably
or adversely. In the case of cyclone Titli, decrease
of SST from 30.25° to 27.67°C with a maximum
drop of (2.58°C) at 14th track point (Bgure 2) is
evident for breakage in stratiBcation and subsequent entrainment of deep waters to surface layers
(Premkumar et al. 2000). The big cyclonic eddy
(Bgure 4) was generated due to the Titli cyclone
forcing and cyclonic eddies (low TCHP regions)
stir the water in counter clockwise direction, which
in turn help in bringing the nutrient-rich subsurface water to surface layer as a result of which
enhanced Chl-a concentration is observed. Therefore enhanced biological responses are expected in
regions of cold-core eddies, and limited responses
are anticipated in warm-core eddies. During precyclone time (i.e., 06–07 of Oct, 2018), low EPVs
(0–1 9 105 ms1) are observed near the cyclone
area, which suggest there was no upwelling during
these days (Bgure 5). During cyclone intensiBcation
time (08–10 October, 2018) high values of EPV
(1.5 to [5 9 105 ms1) indicate faster movement
of nutrient-rich subsurface water to surface which
resulted in high surface Chl-a and NPP values
(Vinayachandran and Mathew 2003). The observed
maximum value 0.35 mg m3 of Chl-a at 14th track
point (Bgure 7) is justifying the occurrence of
upwelling due to cyclone Titli. As the cyclone Titli
progresses north-west of the BOB, the churning of
water takes place on the right side of its path in the

northern hemisphere. The rightward tendency of
phytoplankton bloom formation can be conferred
from Bgures A3 and A4 (Huang and Lie-Yauw
2015).
6.3 Relationship between surface Chl-a
and NPP
Variation in surface Chl-a concentration and its
inter-relationship with CI as well as physical
oceanographic parameters has been discussed in
previous sections using daily data. Further, an
attempt has been made to observe the changes in
NPP distribution pertaining to the cyclone Titli.
Ocean primary productivity is a function of several
parameters like Chl-a, SST, PAR, day length,
euphotic depth and other factors (Behrenfeld and
Paul 1997). Variation in any one of these parameters
can reCect change in the ocean’s primary productivity. For this, 8-day composites of OCM-2 Chla and MODIS-A derived VGPM (Vertically Generalized Production Model) NPP maps were used
respectively (Bgures A3 and A4). From Bgure 9,
increase in NPP distribution due to the passage of
cyclone Titli and its in-phase relationship with surface Chl-a can be inferred. It is observed that the
average NPP (along the track) before the cyclone
was 463 mgC m2 day1. After the cyclone, the
average NPP value increased to 616 mgC m2 day1
with a maximum increase of 856 mgC m2 day1 at
14th track point. The cyclonic eddies persuades
upwelling which favours Courishing of phytoplankton bloom (Rao et al. 2006) and it is clearly depicted
in standard VGPM imagery as shown in Bgure A4.
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Figure 9. Comparison between surface Chl-a and NPP.

7. Conclusions

Acknowledgements

Though cyclone Titli stayed in its VSCS form over
ocean for 18 h (59 h for VSCS Phailin and 46 h for
VSCS Hudhud), it showed a remarkable impact on
biophysical parameters of the ocean. After the
passage of cyclone, the surface Chl-a concentration
increased from 0.08 to 0.32 mg m3 with a time lag
of 6 days to reach this maximum. This delay was
imputed to the time taken for upwelling and
entrainment of nutrients to the euphotic zone by
enhancing the surface chlorophyll concentration
with a relative increase in NPP from 457 to 1313
mgC m2 day1 and SST drop of 2.58°C. The
biological parameters such as Chl-a, NPP showed a
positive relationship with CI. During the cyclone
intensiBcation time (08–10 of Oct, 2018) high values (1.5 to [59105 ms1) of EPV indicates faster
movement of nutrient-rich subsurface water to the
surface which resulted in high chlorophyll concentration and NPP values. The analysis of eddies
suggests that as the cyclone progressed in the
northwestern direction, the churning of water has
taken place on the right side of its path (in the
northern hemisphere) which resulted in the formation of eddies on the right side of the cyclone
path. Rigorous analysis of cyclonic parameters over
a period and understanding of prevailing conditions of ocean are necessary to interpret the biophysical response of the ocean to the passage of
cyclones.
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Appendix

Figure A1. 8-day composites of MODIS-A showing the distribution of SST in the BoB before, during and after the cyclone Titli.

Figure A2. ModiBed Price–Weller–Pinkel model derived TCHP spatial maps showing the distribution of TCHP in the Bay of
Bengal before, during and after the cyclone Titli.
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Figure A3. 8-day composites showing the distribution of surface chlorophyll-a concentration in the BoB before, during and after
the cyclone Titli.

Figure A4. 8-day composites of MODIS-A showing the distribution of primary productivity in the BoB before, during and after
the cyclone Titli.
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